The capabilities of a portable mass spectrometer for real-time monitoring of trace levels of benzene, toluene, and ethylbenzene in air are illustrated. An atmospheric pressure interface was built to implement atmospheric pressure chemical ionization for direct analysis of gas-phase samples on a previously described miniature mass spectrometer (Gao et al. Anal. Chem. 2006, 78, 5994 -6002). Linear dynamic ranges, limits of detection and other analytical figures of merit were evaluated: for benzene, a limit of detection of 0.2 parts-per-billion was achieved for air samples without any sample preconcentration. The corresponding limits of detection for toluene and ethylbenzene were 0.5 parts-per-billion and 0.7 parts-per-billion, respectively. These detection limits are well below the compounds' permissible exposure levels, even in the presence of added complex mixtures of organics at levels exceeding the parts-per-million level. The linear dynamic ranges of benzene, toluene, and ethylbenzene are limited to approximately two orders of magnitude by saturation of the detection electronics. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 132-135) 
D emand for in situ analysis of trace levels of environmental chemicals is increasing. For example, the aromatic hydrocarbon benzene has been linked to adverse health effects, particularly leukemia, plastic anemia, and bone-marrow disorders in humans, even at low doses [1] [2] [3] . The permissible exposure limit (PEL) [4] for benzene vapor in the United States is 1 part-per-million (ppm) as set by OSHA [5] and 0.1 ppm as set by NIOSH [6] . The European Union has established a stricter limit for benzene of 5 g/m 3 [ϳ1.44 parts-perbillion (ppb)] taking effect in 2010 [7] . Hence, the desirability of identifying toxic compounds in situ is widely appreciated [8 -10] . Among the various techniques developed for monitoring trace levels of chemicals in air are many based on solid-phase extraction (SPE) or solid-phase microextraction (SPME) [11, 12] , with recovery of the preconcentrated compounds by solvent or thermal desorption and qualitative or quantitative analysis by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) [13] [14] [15] [16] . Whilst these methods achieve high specificity and sensitivity, the need for preconcentration over long periods precludes instant on-site monitoring. Hence, there is a continuing interest in the development of analytical procedures for measuring the concentrations of specific chemicals in ambient air rapidly and accurately when such information is immediately required.
Portable mass spectrometers have long been considered as potential candidates to meet the above demands. For example, SCIEX triple quadrupoles were introduced in the 1980s to address this very problem, e.g., the Mississauga disaster was monitored in this way [17] , although these successful systems were transportable, not portable [18, 19] . Several versions of portable mass spectrometers have been used for in situ gasphase chemical analysis [20, 21] based on selective membrane sampling [22] [23] [24] [25] . A related sorbent introduction system using preconcentration in a solid matrix and thermal release was employed to achieve trace level detection of benzene with the handheld Mini 10.5 [26] . These successful methods still require some time (usually tens of seconds) for preconcentration but the emergence of simple ambient ionization methods [27, 28] could avoid the necessity for any sample pretreatment; when coupled with a miniature mass spectrometer, this combination should allow in situ, and virtually instantaneous, analysis. The performance of such a system in direct air analysis remains to be determined, and that task is undertaken in this study.
We report the combination of atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) and a miniature mass spectrometer for the monitoring of benzene, toluene, and ethylbenzene at trace levels in ambient air. The ability to sample air directly via an atmospheric pressure inlet and to ionize it by APCI is ideal for portable instrumentation aimed at real-time trace analysis. In this study, as little as 0.2 ppb benzene in ambient air could be directly detected without sample preconcentration.
Experimental
A previously described handheld rectilinear ion trap mass spectrometer (known as the Mini 10.5) [29] was used for the experiments reported in this article. All MS conditions are the same as reported previously unless noted [29] . APCI ion source was fashioned from the easily-machined thermoplastic polyether ether ketone (PEEK) [30, 31] . A diagram of the APCI/Mini 10.5 is illustrated as Figure 1a .
Benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and other chemicals were all obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Corp. (Milwaukee, WI, USA) and used without further purification. A sample preparation and introduction system was used to provide for gaseous samples vapors from the saturated headspace of a pure liquid analyte. (See Supple- mentary Materials, which can be found in the electronic version of this article, for a detailed description of the miniature mass spectrometer, the APCI ion source and vapor sampling system).
Results and Discussion

Direct Detection of Chemicals in Ambient Air at Trace Levels
Using the APCI/Mini 10.5 system (Figure 1a ), benzene, toluene, and ethylbenzene were analyzed at concentrations corresponding to their particular limits of detection (LOD), then each concentration was increased gradually until the point at which the calibration curve became nonlinear, thereby establishing the linear dynamic range of each compound. Direct detection of benzene at sub-PEL levels was successful using APCI as shown in Figure 1b . Under APCI conditions, neutral benzene undergoes simple charge transfer with reagent ions (ionized components of air) to produce the molecular ion (m/z) [32] . The LOD for benzene was determined to be 0.2 ppb (Table 1 ). Figure 1b shows a typical mass spectrum at a concentration of 15 ppb. In the cases of toluene and ethylbenzene, the fragment ions m/z 91 and 105 were the main ions observed in the APCI mass spectra. The mass spectra of these two analytes at concentrations of 35 and 60 ppb are shown in Figure 1b which illustrates the simultaneous detection for benzene, toluene, and ethylbenzene using APCI/Mini 10.5. The sensitivity achieved is well above that required to reach the established U.S. permissible exposure limits (PELs), as well as the European limits [7] , with linear ranges of approximately two orders of magnitude (Table 1) .
To extend the enquiry into the performance of this system for the direct analysis of small organics in air, dimethylmethylphosphonate (DMMP) and N,Ndiethylmetatoluamide (DEET) were chosen as representative compounds and examined directly in air. Selected amounts of DMMP and DEET were added to achieve specific concentrations of the vapors in ambient air. As shown in Figure 1c , protonated molecules were detected for both DEET and DMMP at m/z of 192 and 125, respectively, at concentrations as low as 65 and 260ppb.
Optimization of Experimental Conditions
Benzene at a concentration of 10 ppb was chosen for experiments in which experimental conditions were optimized. The effect of the relative humidity of air on the ion intensity was studied given that relative humidity will vary in field analyses. The initial relative humidity was set to around 5% and gradually raised to 90%. As illustrated in Figure 2a , lower humidities give inherently higher ion intensities. When the humidity is too high, high quality data can be recorded only if one passes the air through a drying tube (1/8 in. i.d. and 15 cm long, filled with dried CaCl 2 ), preferably to achieve a finial relative humidity less than 10%. The effect of the air flow rates in the range of 0.5 to 5 L/min were also investigated (Figure 2a ). The ion intensity increases with flow rate except that above 2 L/min the intensity remained relatively constant. However, as the method was developed for a handheld MS instrument, the power consumption required has to be considered. Now, a small sample pump (model: NMP015M; KNF Neuberger, Trenton, NJ, USA) is used for the Mini-MS system, which can provide a maximum flow rate of 2.5 L/min; this flow rate was chosen to provide enough sensitivity as well as minimize the power consumption. The optimized discharge voltage for the corona APCI source was chosen as 5 kV (Figure 2b ). The pinch valve open time was optimized as 13 ms.
Other parameters were also optimized. Multiplier voltage was set as 1800 V to obtain the highest signal/ noise ratio. Ejection AC frequency was set as 400 kHz and the AC voltage was in the range 0.5-1.2 V. Under the optimized conditions, the analytical performance of the present method is summarized in Table 1 .
Detection of Trace Amounts of Benzene, Toluene, and Ethylbenzene in the Presence of High Concentrations of Organic Vapors
To test the robustness of the method, analysis was performed in the presence of high concentrations of organic interferents. As shown in Figure 1d , detection of benzene (125 ppb), toluene (150 ppb), and ethylbenzene (210 ppb) was successful in the presence of 0.1% acetone and 500 ppb of nicotine. The very intense peak at m/z of 59 can be assigned to protonated acetone, and another interfering peak at m/z 163 corresponds to protonated nicotine. Three peaks corresponding to the analytes of interest, benzene, toluene, and ethylbenzene, can also be distinguished, with recoveries calcu- Relative standard deviation (RSD) of 7 replicated measurements at the concentration of 10 ppb.
lated as 92%, 88%, and 87%, respectively. Considering the extreme conditions tested (0.1% acetone and 500 ppb nicotine), the recoveries appear to be quite acceptable. There are two ways to further improve the performance of the present method; (1) use of internal standards for quantitation, and (2) use of tandem MS techniques. Since we are targeting a direct screening method for field analysis, the introduction of internal standards will increase the complexity of the operation, so internal standards were not used in this study. In this particular air monitoring application, simple mixtures are encountered, so it is possible to record only mass spectra; however, for more complex mixtures of analytes tandem MS is likely to be useful. It should also be noted that the response time is as low as 5 s, and that the baseline recovers within 5 s when analyte is removed. After 1 month of testing at a sampling frequency of around 100 samples per day, the signal showed no sign of decreasing.
Conclusion
We have demonstrated the combination of APCI/Mini 10.5 as a powerful method for the direct analysis of trace compounds in the air. Benzene, toluene, and ethylbenzene were detected using typical APCI conditions as m/z 78, 91, and 105, with LODs below 2 ppb and response times about 5 s. Recoveries between 87% to 92% at the presence of high levels of acetone and nicotine imply that method can be directly used for screening environmental air. Other trace chemicals, such as DEET and DMMP, can also be directly detected with high sensitivity. This study illustrates the capabilities of miniature MS instruments in field analysis using simple sampling and ionization methods.
